
GLASS. J midst of a quantity of water, where, instead of
The discovery of glass is one of the great j a genial heat being produced, it is washed by 

triumphs of the useful arts; for what can be the water, which saturated with soluble mat-

appropriai ;ly read at some “ Lady’s Fair” down or J«s different to each other, snouId*produce happens that every one ot these substances 
East. Among other characteristics cited were 'a .clear, transparent substance, capable of be- carried away is the most valuable, in fact, 
the following:— ; jng moulded, under the continued application only the insoluble and most worthless are left

41 She sits in a fashionable parlor* of heal, into every variety of form, and perma- behind. A quantity of dung thus exposed, CHIAWLS, Long and Square, in French Filled,
And rocks in her easy chair ; neuily retaining that form xvhèn the heat is will lose its potash, its soda, the greater part j ^ Paisley, Printed Cachincre, Wool,. &c. &c. ;

8he is clad in silks ami satins, withdrawn. This discovery was made long of its ammonia and its soluble salts of lime all Frcnch MARINOS, in every shade $
Rhn »VïWCla \re- mihcr. If/cLners before science could have existed ; yet it has of which with very little care could have been

' And =hnp "r«, amf wi!tl,«, been °''.ns Kreat importance lo mankind as any preserved, to the great advantage and profit of Blank and coloured H^bit CLOTHS,
And though she talks but little. other discovery ever made. 1 lie glass m our the farmer. —Rural Aeto lorkcr. Black and coloured Vccuna CLOTH,

Tis a good deal mere than she thinks. windows, instead of the bourer-boards of
ancestors, has introduced comfort into the
"ongTo'lhe nchesi palace. ^‘ilZ,viseribei Wh,t d° i.nlk'l""6?’ "T
,hC "O"" ,1 •1sngtre,a; di3COVery l°'th! P“T "ndmX ct«e out^tLèn^l, |̂Plaid Bonne, RIBBONS, 
no, remember Z^ï/at sZVZnerl vvt ™e'td A"1 T'i
had a cargo of soda on board, bavin» landed u"e,c l a . I house, and the other loaded Ilincns Linen Sheeting and Table Damask, 
on the river Belus, in Palestine, and finding "“l1 ' baS m ’’ .,1°“ ' , t, , . FLANNKLS, Twilled and Plain. &c &c„ which
"lmn°s 7 1° re,t ,heir PT U‘T"’, P!nced 'v"dc; ! Qlno convert ,lie nulk of1boue, 2^0 cows 

L h , ,77 '“I’’1 "'T , 7:7 belonging to farmers in the neighborhood, tnto
l y the heat w.th the sand on the banks o, the U, bf8t ^heese. by labor savmg machinery.

Jew, Greeks,-and lie,nans, up to the present ”™h *dai|v goes the rounds. Eighue'.m" are 
dnyvltrongh a space of tone not less than emv,^d. The curd is” then passed 
° • ,irs' through the double curd cooking r.pparaius,

then through a machine which cuts it as fine 
as powder, and salts it while passing through.

Farmers, remember this against the timej^1 *s '*le™ pressed, sacked, and again pressed, 
vou have new plows to polish. It is from a ^ machine sacks *240 cheeses per hour. 1 lie 
correspondent of the Country Gentleman : factory makes 3UÜ cheeses daily, and weigh

ing about 5Ü0Ü pounds. Nearly 400 tons are 
turned out yearly.—Maine Farmer.

MORRISON & CO., SHEFFIELD HOUSE,^Dftrij. Here is Your Remedy I

à!?33
Market Square, St. John, 1%. It.
"FUST opened, per last two Mail steamers, an 1 

qJ excellent assortment of Electro and Albata 
Plate Tea and Table Spoons, I'isii Slices, Carvers,
Sauce and Soup Ladles, Butter Knives, Table and 
Dessert Forks, Toast Racks, Hair Bracelets, Jet 
Bracelet13, (rich Jewellery in great variety,) and 
other Fancy Goods and Novelties, suitable for the 
season.

OP* An Invoice of the real Joseph Rodgers &
Son’s Pocket Cutlery, Razor and Pruning Knives, 
direct from the manufactory.

Per “ Themis y
Papier Machie Tea Travs, Work Boxes, Desks, A MOST .A,!!!™CULOUS CURE OF RAD LEGS. 

Card Racks, Portcroonnies, Card Cases, Portfolios, , A1 r,1,t ‘3 BEAUS'SUFFERING.
&c. ; Fancy Cornice Poles, Bracelets and Rings Fxlrafj of a Let ter from Mr. William Gilpin, ot 70, St 
complete ; Cash Boxes, Brass Candlesticks, Snnf- „r JIjrry s M dated May loth, 1851.
levs and Trays, Table and Pocket Cutlery, &c. fo Professor Holloway,

Per “ Devon," S.n.-Auhe ajje of 10 my wife (who is now Gl) caught
An Invoice of Gnus, Pictols and Rifles, well as- iTÆlre

sorted, and made expressly to suit the wishes of | flamed. II, r agonies were distracting, and for months to- 
the sportsmen of these Lower Provinces, all war- geilicr she was deprived entirely of rest and sleep. Every 
ranted. I remedy dial medical men advised was tried, but without

Prince William-street,
Arc Receiving per Mail Steamers “ Canada" and 

“America" Ships “ Olive,* “ Zetland“ J. G. 
Hall" £fc.,j!,-c.
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT 

OF GOODS.

J .r .£"J

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Black anil coloured .MANTLES, newest styles ; 
Black and coloured Genoa Velvets nnd Plushes ; 
Black, coloured and Shot Glace Silks,
Black Barached SILK; Black French SATIN ; 
Black Pure SATIN ;

Making Cheese By Steam.44 She lies tubed i-c m#rnmgt 
Till ncarlv the hour of noon,

down snapping an<l -uar.ing, 
called so soon.Then contes 

Because si 
Her hair is still in papers.

Her cheeks still • fresh’ with paint ; 
Remains of her last night’s Mushes, 

Before she intended to faint !

ntetans
j y Clling,

I livid oflcWholesale and retail purchasers will find it to f \hb sntr.;re.lI severely, and the state of her
the advantage to look over our extensive stock of | an',t ,dvi„d Wutrÿ*1 m!h°VSÛanS Ointment'"ÏÏS™£ 
goods, comprising such an assortment as IS not to 1 a last resource, after every other remedy had proved use)* 
Be found elsewhere in this City, and at prices re- ,ess» she consented to do so She commenced six week» 
rnarkably low. ago, end, Strange to relate, is now in good health. Her

A further supply daily expected,per Commodore,
OtltlC 8Hd Other vessels. ferings t.f my wile during the last 43 years, and contrast

ROBINSON & THOMPSON, them with her present ei.jojoicnt of health, you would in- 
Proprietors deed fed delighted in having l)P0n ihc means of so greatly 

1 ‘ alleviating the sufferings of a fellow creature.
(Signed) WILLIAM G ALPIN.

A PERSON 70 YEARS OF AGE CURED OF A BAD 
LEG. OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. William Abbs. Builder of Gas 
Or fis. of Rtisltclijfe, near Huddersfield, dated MaySlst,

h ghc doats upon men unshaven,
And men with “ flowing hair;”

Site’s eloquent over mustaches.
They give such a foreign air !

She talks of lulian music,
And falls in love with the

And if a mouse were to meet her,
She would sink away in a swoon.

44 Her feet are so very little,
Her hands arc so very white.

Her jewels so very heavy,
And iter head so very light ;

Her color is nude of cosmetics, 
(Though this she will never own ;)

Her body’s made mostly of cotton, 
Her heart is made wholly of stone. 

44 She fulls in love with a follow,
Who swells with a foreign air;

He marries her for her money.
She marries hint for his—hair!

4 One of the very best matches*— 
Both arc well mated in life :

She’s got a fool for lier husband,
He’s got a fool for a wife !”

MORRISON <& CO.
Dec. 7.

KING STREET ROUSE,moon,

Mo. 18, King Street.
Oct. 25.—4i.

New Fall and Winter Goods.
FALL SUPPLIES.The subscriber has received per Themis, Actœon 

Henry Holland, and British Steamer, the greate 
part of his FALL fy )V1.\ TER SUPPLIES

C ONSISTING OF—
/~1 A SUM ERES, Delaines, Coburgs, Lustres, 

Striped SOIS, Sprigg’d V1CUJYAS, 
Brocaded LUSTRES; Embroidered DRESSES; 
Flounced cm" VELUS ;
Albincsc and Cliuuc LUSTRES, &c.. A:c. ;
Pilot, Heaver, Wnitnev and Broad CLOTHS; 
Ca33i>ilu>:s. Doeskins and Vestings ;
Silk Velvets, Silks, Persians, and Ribbons;
Long and Square Cashmere and Wool SHAWLS 
ILcded SHAWLS, CLOAKS and MAINTL

*.Landing ex 1 T illage Belle,' Jrom Glasgow,
4 Themis,' from Liverpool—

K "DARRELS Split PEAS,
O JD 15 do. Pot and Pearl BARLEY,

*0 do. Fresh Ayrshire OATMEAL,
5 boxes paient Sago, and Glcnfield Powder STARCH. 
4"rasespatent Chinese STARCH.

case Spanish Chocolate ; 1 bale Shop TWINE,
1 bale Hemp Uetl Cords ; I cask Scrubbing BRUSHES, 
1 barrel Flour of SULPHUR.—For Sale hv 

Sept.‘28 JARDINE &. CO.

Polishing Flows.

:
To Professor Holloway,

.Silt,—1 suffered for a pc 
log. the rcL 
Works, accon 
course to a \ 
benefit, and '
vet, in opposition to that opii 
nave effected a complete cure in 
«ho bin I not witnessed it would 

(Signed)
c truth of this statement can be verified by Mr. W. p.
England, Chemist, .13 Market Street, Huddersfield.

A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN ONE 
MONTH.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Frederick Turner, of Pens • 
hurst, Kent, dated Dec. 13th, 1850.

To Professor Holloway,
Dear .Sir,—My wife bad suffered from Bad Breast, 

for more than six months, and during the whole pciiod had 
the best me lical attendance, but all to no use. Having 
before healed an awful wound in my "own leg by your un
rivalled medicine, I determined again to use jour Pills and 
Ointment, and theiufurc gave them a trial in her case, and 
fortunate it was 1 did so, lor in less than a mouth a perfect 
euro was effected, and me benefit that various other br 
es of my family have derived from i|lwjr use is really as
tonishing. 1 now strongly recommend them to a if my 
friends. (Signed) FREDERICK TURNER.

period of thirty years from a bad 
three different accidents at Gas 

mpinicd by scourbutic symptoms. I had re- 
nriet.v of medical advice, without deriving any 

lat the leg must be amputated, 
on. your Pills and Ointment 

y time, that few

WILLIAM ABBS.

ot two orTo all those wito are expecting to go through 
with the old operation of polishing a new plow, 
by scraping it, the coming spring, I would 
propose the following cheap and effectual re?

Go to any druggist shop and procure 4 oz. 
of sulphuric acid, or oil ot" vitriol, which will 
cost ftom five to ten cents according to the 
the conscience of the druggist. Take a stick 
and wind upon the end a woolen rag, and tie 
it on with a coarse strong twine, making a 
swab : set your plow where it will be exposed 
to the sun, if convenient ; then pour the sul
phuric acid into an earlhen bowl, and dilute 
it with an equal quantity of rain or river water. 
Take the swab and thoroughly moisten every 
part of the plow that requires polishing; work 
fast, lest the acid eat up your swab before you 
have gone over the surface, and be careful not 
to get any on your clothes or skin, for it is 
very corrosive. Let the plow stand about 24 
hours, then scrape off the scales which have 
arisen all over the surface wet with acid ; hitch 
on the team and go ahead, and in from fift 
minutes to one hour the plow will be smooth 
and bright.

The rationale is this. The outer coating of 
the castings is composed cl a mixture of sand 
nnd iron, more or less porous, thus admitting 
the free passage of the acid, which decompos
es the iron, changing in fo oxide, and as soon 
as the solid iron is reached, the action of the 
acid terminates, or is very slight, owing to a 
want of surface upon which to act.

MU
From the Xeic England Farmer.

credit the ;Poultry Raising.
At a recent meeting of the Concord Farm

ers’ Club, the question being, “ Is the raising 
of poultry profitable?” Mr. James P. Brown 
said he had entertained the opinion that the 

I raising of poultry could not be made profitable 
among the farmers in Middlesex county. His 
sons, however, having a different opinion, a 
year ago he proposed to sell them all his poul
try, and purchase of them what eggs and chick
ens he wanted for the family, upon the condi
tion that they were to keep an accurate ac
count of expenses, and make a true return to 
him at the end of the year.

Before coming in to the meeting he called 
upon them for a return up to this time, the 
period including nine months, and the follow
ing is their statement :

Had oa March 1, 1852, 2G fowls, valued

TEA, OATMEAL,
Per 11 Agnes Ross," from Halifax : —

1 fill "PACKAGES Chebucto’s TEAS, in 
jL™y<T JL chests, half-chests, and boxes. 

Per “ Dart," from Halifax:—
20 hhds. Fresh OATMEAL.

ES, in Th
all the ueir styles.

CLOAKINGS, in Lustre,Tweed.Ermine, andManlc 
Cloth ;

FURS, GLOVES, Hosiery, 1‘rints, Woollen Drug 
gnus, Alc., Sir,

Also, every other descripln 
for^ the season, to which be 
Wholesale nnd Retail buyers 

Oct. 19tb, 1052.

TO AN ABSENT FRIEND. on of DRY GOODS suitable 
would call the attention of

Per Admiral—Mess PORK, Lard, Lard Oil, 
Onions, &c.

Oct. 5.

BY CAROLINE A. HAYDEN. JAMES HARDY.

How pure the spot which hears thy name 
On memory's hallowed shrine;

Embalmed amid the deep regrets,
Of other hearts than mine.

No shadow flits across the mind,
Where aught xve sec or hear ; *

Reminds us of the by-gone hours,
We've spent with one so dear.

We prize thee for thy genuine worth.
Thy good and noble heart,

In which no particle of self.
Seems ever to have part

Like streams which in the desert flow,
The influence it has shed ;

Lon", long shall be remember'd 
When thou perhaps art dead.

Could friendship give the boon she craves, 
Then would’st thou here be blest ;

Heaven's holiest teachings guiding thee, 
To thine eternal rest.

And while with fearless steps you tread 
Life's rough, uneven road ;

Be thine the path that truly leads 
Thee, to the throne of God.

Foster’s Corner, Germain-street.
Just received per Steamer. 

JQ^ADIES’ while and Black Satin Slipper

Do. French Cachtnere BOOTS, ven/ light ;
Do. Exhibition Slippers, Silk Lin’d "for D 
Do. Black and Coloured 

“ Cossacks” for Walking;
Misses and Children’s very Fine, Medium and 

Low priced BOOTS* and SHOES, in al
most endless variety.

And cheaps on hand—Every description of 
Boots & Shoes that may be required for City 
or Country wear.

Further Supplies of the Newest and most Fash
ionable work, shortly expected per Ship .Mary 
Caroline and Steamer.

Ladies and Families visiting our City arc most 
respectfully invited to call.

JAMES MACFARLANE.

Cheap I Cheap ! Cheap !
Received from Paris—

I ASE ROOM PAPER—latest designs 
VV -—which will be sold exceedingly low 

wholesale or retail, if applied for immediately. 
June 12. W. II. ADAMS.

Do.

ancing, 
French Merino— A WONDERFUL CURE OF A DANGEROUS 

SWELLING OF THE KNEE.
rfar, an Agriculturist, re 
• Hexham, May 15, 1850

Copy of a Letter fro 
residing at Xnrbo

m John Fo 
rough, nearTTOURJ.Y EXPECTED.—100 MATS 

-*-JL of CASSIA—-for sale cheap in lots, on 
arriival. On hand, for Sale,

(;0 cases Men’s, Women’s, nnd Children’s best 
quality INDIA RUBBER SHOES.

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince If m.-street

To professor Holloway, 
Sin.—I was atllieted will 

rallier above the kn
810,00

19,G5 ff-29,65 
•28.13 
19.31
27,33 74 67

29,65

s 45,02

He had seen from day to day how the fowls 
had been taken care of, and alter reading this 
statement, bad changed his opinion, and now 
believes that poultry may be profitably raised 
in Middlesex county, by bestowing upon ii the 
same attention that is given to other farm 
stock when well taken care of. These fowls 
were plentifully supplied with such food as is 
accessible to all who usually keep them—corn, 
oats, meal, potatoes, and occasionally fresh 
meat, such as the plucks of sheep, or the flesh 
of young calves, many ot which arc killed 
when three or four days old by those who are 
selling milk.

.1 a swelling o 
ce, for nearly two years, 

i a great size. I had the advice o< three emm 
surgeons here, and was an inmate of the New castle Infirm
ary for lour weeks. Alter various inodes of treatment had 
been tried, 1 was discharged as incurable. Having heard so 
much of your Fills and Ointment, l determined to try them, 
and in less than a month 1 was completely cured. What 
is more remarkable 1 was engaged twelve* hours 
the bay harvest, and although I have followed my 
occupation ihrongeout the winter, 1 have had no return 
whatever of my complaint. (Signed) JOHN FORFAR.
AX INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY

LURED.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. Francis Arnold of Breahoust, 

Lothian Road. Edinbrodated Ap-il 29th, 1851.
To Professor Hoi.LOWAY.

Sir

lent, still the

n each side of iho 
which in-keeping. consisting of corn 

meal, potatoes nnd meat 
Received tor 82 pai 
For egc% up lo Dec. 1 
Have 82 fowl* woith 33 
Expenses

leg
creased io

rs chickens sold

cents each Dec. 21.

New Fruit, Tea, &c,Profil in nine months laborious

Domestic iiliiimfacturcs.
Men’s Black and Drab Cloth Congress Boots ;

Patent, Enamelled. French Calf and Mo
rocco Side Spring BOUTS—Dress and 
Walking ;

Do. Light Soled Pcg’d Patent, Morocco, En
amelled, Calf and Grain Boottees ; 

Boys, Youths, and Children’s Calf, Grain, Morocco, 
Patent, nnd Enamelled Boottees ; 

Youths and Children’s Strong Boots and Boottees. 
Children’s Patent and Enamelled fancy Boots and 

Shoes, in several styles ;
Women’s strong Shoes for service.

{fcf* Orders from the Country attended to. 
Aug. 17, 185*2

.Vow landing ex Brigt. Arrow, from Halifax— 
o TEA.20 C1»

408 Boxes, Halves and Quarters fresh Muscatel 
and Layer RAISINS:

20 kegs Grapes ; 50 drums fresh FIGS ;
10 frails and boxes Jordan Almonds,
5 sacks fresh Filberts ;
2 kegs best Bermuda Arrowroot ;
5 barrels fresh Hickory Nuts ;

150 bags superfine Buckwheat Flour,
5 brls. Burning FLUID ; 5 bags Castana Nuts, 
5 dozen Lemon .Syrup ; 7 casks New Rice.
To Arrive—2500 bushels Black Oats.—For 

sale by
St. John, .Yov. 23, 1852.

Do.

Remarks on Raising Celery.
Mr. Editor.—I saw an article on celery 

in the last number of the Farmer for January, 
which I cannot fully agree, though in most 
respects good and true. Your correspondent 
quotes from the Patent Office Report, which 
says : “ As the plant grows, continue to earth 
up,” &.c. Now, my experience is, that it 
should not be hoed up at all, until within four 
weeks of the time you intend to dig it, for early 
celery, if late, it requires longer, as it does 

blanch so fast as when the weather be
comes cool. Last season I tried both ways, 
and the result xvas, that that which was earth- 
ened up at different times as the plant advanc
ed in growth, was some cf it very rusty, and 
all of it more or less so; while that which was 
not hoed up at all until within four weeks of 
the time I dug it,was entirely free from dust, 
blanched up twenty inches, and as white as 
snow. From these facts, as well as the testi
mony of others, and ell previous experience, 1 
must say, I think the practice of earthing up 
at different times is a very bod one ; and 1 
would advise a!! who have been in the habit 
of liceing up as recommended by your corres
pondent, to try the plan I have recommended 
above,and I am satisfied they will 
to the other.

Aewton Centre, Jan. 1, 1853.
[New England farmer

—Fpr more than twenty years my 
fr««m time lo time to attacks ofinfli: 
r which she was bled and blister 

pain could not be removed, 
ago sbe saw, in the papers, the wonderful cures effected by 
your IMIs and Ointment, and thought she xvouldgive them a 
trial. To her great astonishment and delight she got im
mediate rclicf.irom their use, and after persevering lor three 

e pain in her .-ide was completely cured, and she 
cd the best of health for the last four years.

FRANCIS ARNOT

wife has been 
nation in the

cd to a great ex- 
Aboulfour ware

Application of a Curious Physiological Dis
covery.

It has long been known to physiologists, 
that certain colouring matters if administered 
lu animals along with their food, possessed the 
property of entering the system and tinging 
the bones. In this way the bones of swine 
have been tinged purple by madder, and in
stances are on record of other animals being 
similarly affected. No attempt, however,was 
made to turn this beautiful discovery to ac
count until lately, when M. Rouliti speculat
ed on what might have been the consequences 
of administering coloured articles of food to 
silkworms just before spinning their cocoons 
His first experiments were conducted with in
digo, which he mixed in certain proportions 
with the mulberry leaves serving the worms 
for food. The result of this treatment was 
successful—he obtained blue cocoons. Pro- 
secuzing still fut Zher his experiments,he sought 
n red colouring matter, capable of being eaten 
by the silkworms without injury resulting. I!e 
had some difficulty to find such a colouring 
matter at first, but eventually alighted on the 
Bignonia chica. Small portions of this plant 
having been added to the mulberry leaves,the 
silkworms consumed the mixture, and produc
ed red-colored silk. In this manner the ex- 
periménter, who is still prosecuting his re
searches, hopes to obtain silk as secreted by 
the worm of many other colours.

weeks, the 
has cujoyiS. K. FOSTER. JARDINE &, CO. (.Signc'l)
The Pills should be used 

most of the
conjointly with the Ointment m 

following cases ;—
Soie-tb 
Skin <li:

Sore-heads

Wounds 
Glandular Swel-

Sore Nipples

Corner Dock-Street aud Market Square 
25th SEPTEMBER, 1852.Agriculture in California.

At a recent Horticultural show in Califor
nia, were exhibited a squash, weighing one 
hundred and eight pounds, and 
feet eight inches in circumference ; a water 
melon, weighing forlv-four pounds, and mea
suring three feet and a half in circumference : 
potatoes weighing four and a half pounds each, 
and a bushel of them averaging three pounds 
each; onion weighing four and a half pounds 
each, and measuring twenty-two inches; a 
beet seven and a half feet long, another weigh
ing forty pounds, and measuring forty-two in
ches tn circumference ; a cabbage with twenty- 
five well formed-heads ; another weighing thir
ty-five pounds, with thirteen heads, and the 
main head in the centre measuring in circum
ference forty-five inches; corn stalks thirty 
leet in length ; tomatoes two pounds each, etc.

One farmer from one hundred and twenty- 
five cows received an annual revenue of $63,- 
000 ! Another from five hundred acres, re
ceived twenty-nine thousand five hundred 
bushels of barley, worth about $60,000 ! Af
ter reading well authenticated statements like 
these, we think it will be no easy matter for

Destruction cf MMem Rjm. ' was inexpl.cable, and is unexplained in all or- U,e farmer P°in' °u?. an-v secli,n" of ,\hia 
Destruction ct ra.aem «.ome. Country—at least—exhibiting a prolific soil,of

Many authors have asserted, as their inter- “ '' 6 . . Wilson‘ever saw the I ko a c,‘m<:tc more perfectly adapted to his wishes,
pretation of some parts of the Apocalypse. .dub,»cr Wdstm ««sa^thedike, ^ |jkc  ̂ furnish ground
that Rome will he destroyed by lire from hex- : mad^ a nme of |( s A- : for the Lehef that lire ferule valleys of Califor-
ven, cr swallowed up by earihquakes, or over- b J ,ars a| f fr,„nd,s ja \vvomiJj nia are destined lo become centres of the most
whelmed with destruction by volcanoes, as I duri;haying'"time, we" were ,|,ê ! Rorgeous develepement of imsbtmdry that per-l- (JLEXFIELD PATENT DOIBLE KEFIÏED

” haps ever gleamed upon the visions of man. POYITl>ER ST IRC SI

HOSIERY, &c. Rad Legs 
Rad Rrcasls

Chiego-foot 
Chilblains 
Chapped hands 

ons Corns (soft)
ofMos- Cancers

Contracted 
Stiff Joints

go Files
atism Scalds

Elephantiasis
Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (near Tem* 

pie Bar), London ; and by S. L. TILLEY, Provin
cial Agent, No. 15, King-street, Sl John, N. B. 
A. Coy &. Son, Fredericton ; W. T. Baird. Wood- 
stock ; AI ex.. Lockhart, Quaco ; James Beck, Bend 
of Petitcodiac ; O. K. Sayre, Dorchester ; John 
Bell, Shediac ; John Lewis, Hillsborough; John 
Curry, Canning ; and James G. White, Belleisle. 
—In Potts and Boxes, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d. and 7s. 
each. There is a very considerable saving in 
taking the larger sizes.

W. 11. ADAMS S’. À. POSTER has just received per Steamer 
from Liverpool—

A'IIIILiDREN’S Cotton and Worsted Highland 
SOCKS ;
Tartan Socks and Stockings ;
White and Grey Merino Socks;
White and Grey Lambs’ Wool Socks ; 

^... Fancy, Plain and self colored Gaiters, 
Infants’ Fancy SOCKS, in great variety ;
Misses’ White and Grey Merino Stockings;

Do. W'hite and Colored Cotton ditto” 
Women’s black, white and grey Merino Stockings, 

Do. Black Cashmere ditto ;
Do. Black ..Worsted ditto ;
Do. White and Colored Cotton ditto;

Women’s, Girls, and Children’s Patent Elastic 
GARTERS, in great variety.

For sale IVholesale and Retail.
S. K. FOSTER.

Has received per “ Themis,” and “ Village Belle 
1 ^ rilONS Hollow Ware, consisting'of Pots, 

A Boilers, Frying Pans, Baku Ovens, and 
extra Covers ;

6 casks Teakettles and F
3 each casks and cases

assorted ;
45 bugs Rose and Clasp Headed Nails;
4 kegs Copper and Composition Sheathing and

Boat ditto ;
1 cask Wrought Pump Tacks;
3 casks and cases Hair Cloth cad Curled Hair;
2 casks Cutlery ;
3 cases Sandcr-on’s best Bar Cast Steel ;

4 casks sheet Zinc ;
4 do. Bvrax and Glue ;

An assortment of Vices and Anvils ;
3 casks shoe Thread ;
2 cases Lines and Twines. 

fff* Balance ot Fall stock daily expected.

measuring six
clietoes and
Sand-Flics

Fistulas 
Lumha 
Rheum 
Coco-bay

Do.
Do.rying Pans ; 

(Thompson’s) Do.Augers, Do.

Nov. 2never return 
j. r. c. ii. Salmon, Shad and Herring Twines, 

Cod and Pollock Lines,
The Subscriber has received per late Fall arrivals, 

and is now opening, a large assortment of 
SALMON, Seine, Shad and Herring Twines, 
O all of superior quality and description ; also 
of Cod and Pollock Lines, from 9 to 18 thread.

\\ ill be disposed of at the lowest" prices, by 
JOHN V. THLRGAR,

North Market Wharf.

NEW GOODS. 

JAMES BURRELL,
Window Glass and Champagne.
Landing this day by schr. ‘ Charles'from Halifax:

AA llOXES Window Glass, assorted 
AAfvF -1A sizes, 10x8 to 15x11;

20 Baskets Sparkling CHAMPAGNE.
Daily expectedfrom Glasgoic :—

200 Boxes TOBACCO PIPES;
3 cases Cotton Reels.

A Bird Convention.
Wc witnessed a few years since, a congress 

or convention of birds, the character of which CORNER OF KING & GERMAIN 
STREETS.

T1 AS received per Acleton, from London, Tke- 
Ji-H- mis, Devon and Commodore from Liverpool, 

ry Holland, front Glasgow, Admiral, Creole 
Cuba, from the United States, his Fall and

Feb. 1.

Raisins, Salcratns, Florence 
OIL, Ac.

Bv tile Charlu—Just received and for sale—
50 H0XES Christina RAISINS;

------ t 50 halt-boxes Muscatel do.
rriHE subscribers have been appointed Whole- ’ 8 çwt Chamberlain's Saleratus,
A sale Agents in Ncw-Brunswick. for the above! * barrel Florence OIL,

celebrated Starch, to which the Prize Medal was , 200 doz. Mason’s Blacking, 
awarded at the late Great Exhibition in London, 1 brl. Brunswick Green P AINT, 
and noticed for its “general superiority," Ly the 10 small casks Linseed Oil.
Royal Commissioners and Jury, iioui amongst 
thirty or forty Samples Exhibited. ° Nov. 1(1

The manufacturers have also received testimo
nials from Her Majesty’s Laundress, the Countess Cheap Room Paper,
of Egiipton, and many others of the Nobility of: fTMIE subscriber informs his country friends and 
the United Kingdom and, from its superior and | A others who wish to make thc-h* rooms com 
peculiar qualities, it has met with an almost fortablc for the winter, at a very cheap rate that 
universal acknowledgment. he has just received another lot of handsome Room
d c, t n Ç-Cr5'!,d Pat?,,t Doub,e I'-P-V*. «-^ch he is now selling at Five pence, Six
Retmed I o»dcr Starch it goes tiirough a process pence nd Seven pence a Piece. Call and «— H.hii <5Mh. f„ll 
so simple and efficient, that it acquires no proper- De T SR witTvb ” 1 °lurts oni1 dollars ;
ties hurtful to cither texture or anDearance of the n rvroiUK. Black and Coloured Veils ;
goods, but on the contrary, produces a fine, clear, Muslin Stays ; l MBRELLAS;
flexible finish ; it requires no boiling, is perfectly fo IIP IMP If] fift lie a* Cotton Batting, Warps;
free from all impurities, and is warranted uot to i w Paramattas, Crapes, Barege ;
adhere to the Iron. j fliirliCI Square, April 17, 1853. Wh,te antl Coloured Table Cloths;

A consignment lias just been received of the; -------- Mufflers, Comforters, Hair Nets and Platts ;
above celebrated Starch, to which the attention ! To Watchmakers, JeweUers. Ac. T,CÎ i1dk(s*» Xun’s î
of the public is solicited. ] TIOBIXSOX & THOMPSON hsvc just open- )) <‘,nd Shaded I^mbswool turn,

ay BttaUm supplied on favorailt terms. j 1 V cd an assortment of W \TC11 M UTERI- : f ound Cottons, \Vorsted F hjxcfs ;
JARDINE St CO j ACS. TOOLS.*. ,.l„clMhevolfciioU«T.ad.aiveiMGcntS-,SHIitT§,'F?0:<TS'*ndCel!,l™i

; low prices, roDsi>tio«r«.fEuglishand Geucva Gold 8;<V; Gents.' iStocks, Neck and Pocket Handkerchiefs -
Fonr Hundred Boies j£272',"^ComK Sl,,LLW1,“- *<=• *«• &<=•

! 7X9* 8Xl0WindoW1Gla!s!nan 8heet Tg above S,0<;k l-avmg been carefully selected-

' , a î . ir . i hunt,,.* ; Jewel Hoirs &.c Ku'.v itr.Pc i purchasers are respectfully solicited to call andOf an approved qua ry, and for sale at a low price.. Bra^s Raich*'* ; r;, neva Rairb. t Wort ; ’indexa - Silver vxaminc, as it will be sold Wholesale and Retail 
„ ^ , I A, too « , „ and «. S Bows iuid 1‘eudams ; Watch Dial-. ’XVaicb 1 at the lowest prices for Cash.

5 Boxes Coloured isLAob—Ruby, Green, Purple j G,a>>cs-Catches and Oruameuis for repaim,»
Yellow and Blue, sizes to suit buvers * *?rnocbcsi **ro<*h 1‘ins in Gold, G S , .•Steel and Biass"

JOHN KIXXFAR Ear-mg loops. Cramps, and Claws; Screw Ferrules’
- ->r-AK. l-rev-h Dr.lls; Drill Mocks. srlf-;.rnn; do.; pivot 

Itioochci. XX airh do.; endless screw Keys; Chamferiu*»
I Is; Cal,per,; XXaich Fixers, culling do.; sliding 
I ongs ; Hand X ices ; < lam? ; Piuiun Gauge- ; Dividers.
Hammer»; Main Spring XX aiders; Jo ui piisUr-. Tweez- 
<ts. Burnishers. F.ngl.sh and French Screw Drivers; dn 1 
Low and sprmg Gut X- r. ,Vr. & c.

A, r 1 i~A“ j'i**Pccll<,n ,s respectfully solicited. .rj\

Hen

Winter supply of 
BRITISH éc FOREIGN DRY GOODS, riz.,
Ladies’ DRESS MATERIALS, in black and 

coloured Gro de Naps, Coburgs, CASHMERE, 
Orleans, Circassian CLOTH, DcLAINES; 

Long and Square SHAWLS ;
Grey, White, and PRIAT ED COTTONS; 
CLOTHS, VESTINGS, and Sattmetts ;
Red and White FLANNELS,
Shirting Stripes, Ticks, Blankets.
Linens, Lawns, Duck, Diaper, Towelling 
Silk and Cotton Velvets ;
Plaid Cloaking ; Colored BONNETS 
Bonnet an-1 Cap Ribbons ;
Artificial Flowers, in great variety ;
HOSIERY & GLOVES, an excellent assortment ; 
Wool Polkas, Hoods, Boas, Cufls and Cape; 
Laces, Edgings and Insertions ;
Sewed MUSLINS, Frock Bodies. Robes,

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf.Sept 7, 1852.

the visible punishment I mower*. n„e of whom, with ffe scythe, cut j

popery an 1 , ■ ; " in twain a large spotted adder, or milk snake, I
ing read so manyuoAs on „ e mierpre atm, , ^ par|g of w=|c||‘ he lossed oeer lhe lence '

îhtokèndfrtm the prophecies which aïe uïful- j >» clnghway. In a few minutes lords

filled; but 1 beheld «rerywliere—m \ sidfof'the dead snake, and within an hour Have «ceK-ejt ex • AcKroo’ front London," Henry

CC!"iru°r;lmoM [l,tttr^1j.r-J-UlcC')'dc-a"d rhetms',from
«oofs, not merely of the possibility, but the ««Ï OUt.fCaU “ ”” flASKSBoitcdandRaw Linseed OIL; casks Pl'TTY;
Inhabilité that the whole region of Centra! t,ul? » "1'xed assemblage; sitting upon the tv casks Brsmiram tiros, j,™ vx HITE l.K.ui. ited 
V , ,, „ ,1... d««irnred hv «ueli 1 r- S3m<‘ rad were birds that we seldom tf ever, Y.llow. Ur.,™. ..::d til.vk Paints ;
Italy will one day be destroyed try such a ca- ;n closc „rnIim,„, iWIUcrins iluuerl "“«S* '<»"'» l «"dCamwwP»
ttetronh» 1 lie e»»il of Rome is lufti, With a 4 .. - ’ , 12 teas of Fut», IIaketax», Spiders, Griddles, Fry
volcanic subterranean action still going on •”?. «nd singing, as if they were having a jj- Fans lton.ru» Ac.
A, Naples the hotting sulphur is ,» be'seet. ^
budding near lhe surface of the earth. Whet. Occasionally they would leare the fences, Casks SIKiT.and IkhstiriECT 

I drew a stick along the ground the sbh.hu i hght ln ”nd f"r'"’ 5 «luare.in Tl'i _ ,. ..
vous smoke followed the indentation , and it ; c('nlrle -1 "caM be ":e hndJ of the Ca,Li &“J^TTL£S ' ' d' u"‘m “d
would never surprise me to hear of the utier|®ca“ snake. I he scene continued about txv.i Casks SAD lRONS,Shoe Cille, io uon.hra«.*nd *inc;
destruction of the southern peninsular of Italy., ltJ7t‘J?^1Ie‘Urn,d '° "*U ^
The entire country and district is volcanic. It h*un,s ,n l'ie an<* forests. do spikes, from 4 10 a inch,
• . . „,ih nf su'^bur and the sjb- ■ It xvas as il a common c-ueniy had been slain, 50 do. Fatcm Fn >>ed Nails from 14106 inch,
is saturated with beds of su.r,«ur anu me sjd cclehratina ih- »r^n, nu:r ^miu, BELLOWS, 12 Anvils, 24 V.c
strata of destruction.—It seems as certainly a,,ti1 ^ were celebrating the event—for - „amm,ri and Sle<1 ' .
nrt nared for the flames as the wood and Coal ! tl,cir uemonstraiions were joyous oner—„ad 1 too Block hushes ; Half ton Block Rivitts.
L L earth are prepared for the tape, » h'ch i ^ f Î ^ Hair

eha-1 kindle the fire lo consume them. I . , , - take to which the dead one iôàtk,z,„ Rouud Pointed shox lus ;
...J rem-rks of Dr Cummin" belonged, fascinate UirLs, and thus make prey 50 do Eye H mtle Shovel» and Sfades. 
read the rem.rks ol Ur. vummin . brcak devour e i < l TLERV.v.l. Table .od Dessert

overthrow’ll by j . f „ UC 1 1 detour and FORKS, sets Ivory ditto; Carving. Butcher. Shoe,
iud cement, not to b2 converted by the agenev 1 llC ‘ “'V ® . J 'j? .°,,cs no* I *!a,,.v F.tmvr», and Ouster Knives, Pocket and Feu'
J-f , . . , , ?• î 1 these facts furnish a Solution of the mvsteriou-k ' K“oes ;^ci»soks in verv great variety ; Sheep Shi.ars ; Iof the gospel, nor to be exhausted by political ™ . f » b w,... \ i Coo.>e,s ADZES and aXÈS, Braces and Bins. <i,mhki^ I
assaults. It is literallv to be consumed bv fire. M>at ? \ , ' ... unseen | l|AjiuER$.l>j»uu1gKnixi*SyS|>okesbaveslI,laiedSquares,
«V, .. , î I airenvy did the news go out to all the haunts ; F.« xc Xc
Whether be is correct tn regarding such ' f h Je birds |n ,<**!, and meadows, hUi|,: .Naylor s CAST STEEL, 6, Are., flat, ^uare;
event as the tulu.'.msnt of the prophecies, and round. *n.i ocuigou
the demonstration of the anger of the Creator br'ar’ orchaids Z V V 7i ' r-'*US 1 r<» sGaod and Circular MILL .SAWS,

. ;ti„ and incongruous ?—'/wfAfsitr ( A. l.< L mon jXl m. H and, T« non. Fitts. Buck, end other Saws;against the mcoritgible as>umpi,oti of all err- , *na ,oconeru V y ' ] Ca<ks conVvmug HINGES, and Locks m every «riety.
ing and influential church, l know not; but j j including a few Chubb's Paten, Schf.ws of ail kinds. î^teel
the Divine hand alone seems,o «eu, hold the ! Shdrer Tour Mannrre. |

element fire in check, bv a m. racle as great ] •« tn ,l„ Drenaration of farm-yard dung,” i Mfualrcs-lmîl XV cigti's. counter Sc'alls and Bn ns.
„,ha, which protected .he c,tie, of thepl„„, sals,Nesb,„P ••there are two or Utree point, Ï/.T* ST, ^

till the righteous Lot had made his escape u, wor.;ivlobe obserîe(j The first is, that many Sh l iu .s ' For,H».E .nT POWDER \ NEW supply of Paper Hangings, com-
the mountains. . - ti5. rfS are soluble Now the FLA‘ hS' ar _\x h.ch wni, it* Stock on hand. -T*, prising the cAcri/wafand most beautifulxinotv

------------- u lhe$e substances are somme, ix ow i.ie COii. - v, ry gcmrrai a^umm-at,arc oflered t,n the., we have had this seaso.T. 1 hose who want a irood
common wav cf preparing farm-yard dung °vuai low term*. ; »nd handsome Paper at a ven- chetn nric» b«-,ii

One county in Virginia produces, annually, j everybody ./acquainted with ; a large mass of e,p«ud m ; please and examine the assoitmenL

a quarter of a million dollar»* worth of peanuts. I straw and excrement is allowed lo rot in tbc| Oet36, imi 1 | Ju>*27. S- K. FOSTE1R

No. 1, South Market Wharf.
W. TISDALE & SOi\

JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince /fiu.-street.

;

LEAD, Lead Pipe,and

Sept. 7.
again
Rome, he believes, i£ to be

KNIVES

JAMES BURRELL,
Comer of King ty Germain-streets.Nov. 2.

India Rubber Boots and Shoes,
Of superior quality, on hand, as follows :—- 

annii DAIRS Men’s Over SHOES; 
AtUlTU JL ]<XK) pairs Women’s Over Shoes ; 

COO pairs Women’s BUSKINS ;
100 do. Women’s GAITERS;
200 do. Jenny Lind BOOTS ;
750 do. Misses’ Over Shoes ;
400 do. Children’s Over Shoes ;
50 do. Men’s ludia Rubber Boer».

For sale by

New and Handsome PAPER 
HANGINGS.:

IT
rll

BITTER ! BETTER !4ft tiMAU.Tnbe Extra F.miiy BUTTER 
O for rele by GEORGE THOMAS, 

^ South Market Wharf. JOHN KINNEAR.

*
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